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If you purchased logitech X-530 speakers from HDEtron.com, you may have noticed that it came with an interesting white star-shaped adapter that doesn't come with the X-530 speakers of any other seller. This ingenious little device allows you to connect 5.1 Surround Sound speakers to almost any
stereo output source! If you don't buy X-530 speakers from us, don't worry, you can purchase a star-shaped adapter here! Whether you take advantage of our indepth movie about connecting the Logitech X-530 or follow the simple steps below, HDEtron is here to set you on a fast track to enhance your
TV, movie and gaming experience with the Logitech X-530 style! Necessary tools: Steps: 1.) Connect each speaker to the corresponding color of the encoded output on the back of the subwoofer.2.) Connect three green, black and orange 3.5mm sound connectors, and flow from the front right control
speaker to the star-shaped white adapter.3.) Connect the red-and-white RCA-style audio switches to the connectors to make a sound on the back of the TV. Also, if your TV has a 3.5mm Headphone Jack style audio from the connector, you can use a white 3.5mm to 3.5mm cable to connect the white
star-shaped adapter to your TV.4.) Power on the X-530 TV and speakers and adjust the volume to the desired listening level.5.) Some TVs may require you to include audio from connectors in the TV's on-screen menu. According to C. Taylor Logitech X-530 surround sound system includes five speakers,
which have a total of 45.1 watts attached to the 25-watt subwoofer. Color cables of the 5.1 system make it easier to connect speakers, but communication with the computer depends on the type of sound card. The X-530 speakers support sound cards with up to eight channels, but the two-channel sound
cards will not transmit sound to the rear rear speakers of the Subwoofer Position on the floor with at least 6 inches of space around it. Draw the speaker with two cables (one triple plug and one D-sub connector) in the right front position and place the speaker with a red fork in the front left position. The
speakers should be on either side of the computer monitor with the right speaker within easy reach because it has a control system. Spray the speaker with a black fork in the right position of the rear and a speaker with a yellow fork in the back left position. They should be separated by about the same
distance as the front speakers. Place the central speaker on top or in front of the monitor. Connect the color-agreed cables to the corresponding ports on the subwoofer. Connect the d-sub cable to the Front Right d-sub port and block it in place with two integrated thumbs. Connect the triple cable from the
front right speaker to the computer's sound map, matching the colors, if any If colors aren't available, use tags. Connect Connect connect to the Front L/R port, a black fork to the Rear L/R port and an orange fork to the Port Center/Sub. Only two of these ports are available on four-channel maps, so plug
in only green and black corks and ignore the orange plugin. For two-channel cards, connect the green fork to the single line in port and ignore the orange and black traffic jams. Connect the power cord from the subwoofer to the electrical outlet and press the Power button on the front right speaker to
complete the installation. SetupInstallationInstalaci'nLogitech®X-530Page 2S save you to buy the X-530 acoustic system from Logitech. Your X-530 speakers are easy to use and produce great sound. To learn more Logitech products, or if you have questions about your X-530 speakers, visit us online at
www.logitech.com.1.  Subwoofer2.  The rear right speaker is black plug3.  The rear left speaker is yellow plug4.  Audio input cable on PC - green, black and orange plugs5.  The front right speaker is the D-sub 6 connector.  Power cord7.   The front central speaker is red plug8.  The front left speaker is
white plug9.  Subwoofer volumeAbout your Logitech® X-530 acoustic system2EnglishSafety1Engly Read these instructions. Set according to the manufacturer's instructions. Place the speakers in a stable place so that they do not fall, causing damage to the speakers or injuries. Never push objects into
speaker vents or slots due to fire or electric shock hazards, and provide enough space around the speakers for proper ventilation. Do not install any heat sources, such as radiators, heat registers, furnaces or other appliances (including amplifiers) that produce heat.  The polarized fork has two blades with
one wider than the other.  A wide blade is provided for your safety.  DO NOT EXPOSE THIS DEVICE TO RAIN OR MOISTURE. IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION FOR AZAR'S SHOCK.  The headphone jack.  The volume handle of the C system.  Power lightD.  Power button/standbyACBDSUB
VOLUMEREAR RIGHTREAR LEFTFRONT CENTER FRONT RIGHT173265894 ®LogitechSetupInstallationX-530Instalaci'n Summary of content on page 2 of your Logitech® X-530 acoustic system Thanks for buying the X-530 acoustic system from Logitech. Your X-530 speakers are easy to use and
produce AN IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION great sound. To learn more Logitech products, or if you have questions about your X-530 speakers, visit us online www.logitech.com. 2 WARNING 3 DANGER OF ELECTRIC SHOCK 1. Subwoofer 9 1 - Read these instructions. Protect the power cord
from walking on 2. Rear Right Speaker or pinched especially Summary content on page 3 Setting - Operation - Specs Settings Logitech® X-530 speakers Enjoying Logitech® X-530 speakers Access to these controls on the right front speaker: Important: For your safety, adjust the system before
connecting it to the power source. 1. Before attaching the cables to the subwoofer, position the two front satellite speakers on either side of the Power/Standby monitor at about the same distance from each other as you do. Angle them to face you. The right front speaker Summary of content on page 4 of
the ConsIGNES Limited Guarantee CONSIGNES DE S'THE IMPORTANTES Logitech ensures that any hardware product accompanying this documentation must be free of significant defects in material and manufacturing within two (2) years of purchase. Logitech's limited warranty is untranslatable and
limited to the original buyer. This guarantee gives you specific legal rights and you can also have other rights that vary under local law. Tools. Full Responsibility Logitech Summary content on page 5 Installation Vous venez d'acheter le syst'me de haut-parleurs Logitech X-530 et nous vous en f'licitons.
Ces haut-parleurs sont Installation de haut-parleurs Logitech® X-530 rapids and installer, faciles and concealer and produisent un son de qualit sup'rieure. Pour d'couvrir d'autres produits Logitech Important: pour votre propre sur, installez le syst'me avant de le brancher sur une source ou pour poser des
Relatives? vos haut-parleurs X-530, visitez notre web site ? l'adresse w Summary of content on page 6 Garantie Recycling de haut-parleurs Logitech® X-530 Garantie limit'e Acc'des? ces team sur le haut-parleur avant-garde droit: Logitech certification que les pro deputies-correspondents ' cette
documentation sont frees from advertising d'got de fabrication et sont garantis pendant une p'riode de deux (2) ans' compter de la date d'achat. Logitech est limit'e ' l'acheteur initial et ne peut Alimentation/veille faire l'objet d'un transfert. Presente garantie vous conf're des droits Summary of content on
page 7 of the Logitex X-530 acoustic system® IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION Thank you for buying the Logitex x-530 acoustic system. The X-530 speakers are easy to install, use and produce high-quality sound. For more information about Logitech products, or for information about X-530
speakers, please visit our website: www.logitech.com. 2 3 1. Subwoofer WARNING 2. The right rear speaker RISK ELECTRIC DOWNLOAD! - Black plug-in 9 1 - Summary of content on page 8 Installation and Operation - Specifications Installing Logitech speakers® X-530 Enjoy Logitech X-530
speakers® Important: For your own safety, connect different components of the system before connecting you can access these controls at the right front speaker: to the power source. I turn on/on standby 1. Before connecting the cables to the subwoofer, place two front satellite speakers on each side of
the monitor to switch between the content summary on page 9 logitech Limited Warranty ensures that there are no major anomalies regarding materials and production of all hardware supplied with this document within two (2) years from the date of purchase of the product. Logitech's limited warranty is
not transferable and only protects the original buyer. This guarantee gives the user specific legal rights; You may have other rights that will vary depending on the summary content on page 10 www.logitech.com ©2005 Logitech. All rights are reserved. Logitech, the Logitech logo and other Logitech signs
are owned by Logitech and can be registered. PlayStation is a registered trademark of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. Dolby is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Logitech is not responsible for any errors that may appear in this guide.
The information contained here may change without notice. © 2005 magazine logitech x-530 setup. logitech x-530 setup tv. logitech x-530 setup for computer. logitech x 530 setup guide. logitech x-530 setup laptop. logitech x 530 speakers setup. logitech x-530 5.1 speaker system setup. logitech x-530
cable setup
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